Enrollment Increase Sets All Time Record

By ESTHER ALEXANDER

Student enrollment for Fall Quarter has set an all-time record. It showed an increase of 470 percent over last fall's enrollment of 849.

A total of 1,617 students enrolled in Fall Quarter, compared to 371 in Fall Quarter 1959. The increase was reported by the President of the College, Dr. Julian A. McPhae.

Readers interested in the actual numbers of students enrolled in each course should refer to the College Record, which is available at the College Press Office.

No Stickers Here;
Park Without Fear

Motor vehicle owners may park without fear of getting parking tickets as long as they park according to the rules of the Student Parking Committee. The committee has been in operation since Fall Quarter 1960.

The committee consists of ten members, including the President, Vice-President, and Secretary of the Student Body. It meets monthly to discuss parking problems and to make recommendations to the Student Body.

Students are encouraged to report any parking violations to the committee, which will take action as necessary.

Queen Candidates...

President Julian A. McPha, in keeping with the present expansion of the campus, and increase of students and staff, the college starts under an enlarged divisional system. Under the new system, the college expands from a three division school into four divisions. The former Arts and Sciences division has been split into two:

- Applied Sciences and Applied Art
- Social Science

According to the college officials, this has been accomplished because of the increased enrollment increase in that division. The split will enable the college to offer a broader selection of courses and to provide more opportunities for students to participate in extracurricular activities.

End Of An Era

Arts and Sciences Division
Separated; Now Applied Arts, Applied Sciences

By DIANA VOS

This quarter, in keeping with the present expansion of the campus, and increase of students and staff, the college starts under an enlarged divisional system. Under the new system, the college expands from a three division school into four divisions. The former Arts and Sciences division has been split into two:

- Applied Sciences and Applied Art
- Social Science

According to the college officials, this has been accomplished because of the increased enrollment increase in that division. The split will enable the college to offer a broader selection of courses and to provide more opportunities for students to participate in extracurricular activities.

President Urges Students To Plan Life Goals Now

By JIM McLAIN

"What are your goals in life? Have you have any? The more goals you have, the more you are likely to achieve." President Julian A. McPha said.

"If you don't know where you are going, you will not know how to get there. And if you don't know how to get there, you will not be able to arrive."

"You must have a plan. You must have a strategy. You must have a goal." President McPha concluded.

The college has introduced a new program called "Plan Your Life," which is designed to help students set and achieve their goals. The program includes workshops, seminars, and individual counseling sessions.

To Plan Life Goals Now
It was almost one year ago that the school received inquiries regarding a fund to which individuals might contribute for the alleviation of financial disaster and provision of educational service. It was on Friday, October 2, 1939, that a committee representing the college administration, the Alumni Association, the Student Association, and a group of parents, was organized to consider this problem.

Therefore, the Memorial Fund has been used in alleviating financial disaster in these instances. Louis Wilson, before I'm very impressed with my course work, enough perhaps from:

- Mr. Newell, employed PR transfer from Marymount. As for friendships, yes, I'm going to count.
- The final week has been rather unorganized. I appreciated the vast number of students who showed up, the money I pay doesn't accommodate the tickets they pay for:

- Ron Ackerman, a freshman from Los Angeles. The girl situation up here is pretty good, The Printing department has been rather good and shows promise for the future. Well, El Mustang, we're from San Antonio, Yes. I get all the free things. I'm expected a majority of boys. Oh, I think and got them all, even some nice looking girls. It's a well

- Paul McPhee approved the formation of a committee. President McPhee approved the formation of the committee and the first meeting was held on Oct. 8, 1941.

On June 1, 1940, the Memorial Fund Committee was incorporated as a non-profit corporation. The first meeting was held on Nov. 8, 1940.

At the present time, the fund has established the following types of expenses: General expenses contracted for medical supplies; Living expenses for widows and orphans; General expenses contracted for medical supplies; and Emergency needs of those directly involved.
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In Benefit Contest

The Boston Celtics downed the Los Angeles Lakers 111-106 last Monday night in the Mann’s Gym in a professional basketball exhibition game staged for the Cal Poly Memorial Fund before a near-capacity crowd.

Big Bill Russell used his rebounding skills and teamed with Charlie Johnson and the rest of the World Champions Celtics to victory. Melvin Abney and rookie Bobby Jones came Off the bench to help.

Boston led throughout the latter part of the contest after being down by ten points early in the game, due mainly to the fine ball-hawking of West and rookie Buddy Rick of the Lakers.

Members of the Lakers and Celtics were hosted by college staff members at a breakfast in the Staff Dining Room Tuesday morning, before the teams gave short talks and expressions of appreciation and welcome. Coaches of the two teams gave short talks and expressed a hope of returning to the campus next year.

Like to your name in print?

Open a Bank of America checking account—and all your checks will be imprinted with your name and address free. A Bank of America checking account means protection for you, your family, and your business. Your check is your receipt for a paid bill. Also available is our economical Tenplan checking account where you pay only for the service you use.
President McPhoe Hosts Annual Staff Reception

President Julian A. McPhoe hosted the 5th annual President's Reception for the Cal Poly Staff at his campus home last weekend. The social event was attended by nearly 100 guests, including members of both the academic and nonacademic employees. Refreshments of coffee, punch, punch and a special confectionery combination, created with the help of bicarb. Which, caterers, k.b.k., were served following the reception.

New Procedures Set For Room Requests

New procedures are in effect regarding room reservations for campus buildings and off-campus facilities. The Public Relations Office, Adm. B17, will now process all requests for rooms or facilities by off-campus groups. Requests by on-campus groups will be processed by the Activities Office located in the Post Office building.

Deadline Notice Served By Audio-Visual Center

Because the Audio-Visual Service Center is in the midst of an ever-increasing shortage of equipment and material, it has served notices of a deadline for equipment requests.

Requests must be placed with the Audio-Visual Office two days prior to the time needed. For use after 5 p.m. the day needed may be counted on as a class day.

New Insurance Plan Offered Students; Greater Benefits Set

Students are being offered a new insurance plan with greater benefits and broader coverage than previous plans. It is "a real buy for the student" said Dr. E. D. Lovett, Health Center head.

Sponsored by the Associated Student Body and underwritten by Prudential Insurance, the plan offers worldwide coverage 24 hours a day. The premium is $21.60. The plan is available for two or three quarters at a time and is available for student dependents on the same policy.

Benefits of the plan cover major hospital expenses, surgical expense, doctor's services, emergency, emergency outpatient services, ambulance service and dental service for injury to sound natural teeth.

The plan is only to be used for "hospitalization for student health services," Dr. Lovett said. "Medical care for gynecological and psychological services is covered by the Health Center to their fullest."

This plan is available in the ARB office and the Health Center.

Arab Club Sponsors Saturday Night Dance

Billy Watson’s Band will provide music for the annual Arab Club-sponsored dance to be held in the Mac’s gym from 9:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m. This dance will be held to raise funds for the Associated Student Clubs, according to all students re- questing information. The dance is open to all male and female students.

A New World of Work

Now World of Worth

'62 CORVAIR MONZA
NEW FACE, SAME SPORTING HEART

We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair’s the car for the driving enthusiast. Think that into your mouth? Maybe. Maybe not.

Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is like no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled rear engine sweats that. You swing around curves flat as you please, in complete control. You whip through the traffic like a spasmodic saloon car. It's a real buy for the driving enthusiast. Think that into your ears.

If this car, just as she is, can't make a strong enthusiast out of you, better take a cab.
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If this car, just as she is, can't make a strong enthusiast out of you, better take a cab.